We present CameraKeyboard, a text entry technique that uses smartphone cameras to extract and digitalise text from physical sources such as business cards and identification documents. After taking a picture of the text of interest, the smartphone recognises the text through OCR technologies (specifically, Google Cloud Vision API) and organises it in the same way in which it is displayed in the original source. Next, users can select the required text -which is split into lines, and further split into words -by tapping on it. CameraKeyboard is designed to easily complement the standard keyboard when users need to digitalise text. In fact, the camera is integrated directly in the standard mobile QWERTY keyboard and can be accessed by tapping a button. CameraKeyboard is general-purpose like any other smartphone keyboard: it works with any application (e.g., Gmail, Whatsapp) and is able to extract text from any kind of source. We evaluated CameraKeyboard through a user study with 18 participants who carried out four different text entry tasks, and compared it to a standard smartphone keyboard (Google Keyboard) and a standard (physical) desktop keyboard. Results show that CameraKeyboard is the faster one in most cases.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, smartphones are used for myriad activities, e.g. business, leisure, socialization, and informative purposes. Text entry is a common activity carried out on smartphones to leverage these capabilities. Several text entry methods have been proposed, from the basic on-screen touch keyboard (as are the standard iOS and Android keyboards) to keyboard optimizations, e.g. Swype, Swiftkey [1] , as well as handwriting recognition, voice to text, and virtual keyboards that replace the traditional QWERTY layout [2] .
When users need to transcribe a text on their smartphone from physical sources such as a contact card, document id, or lottery code, they will use one of the text entry methods available to them. Optical character recognition (OCR) technologies can help users simplify the transcription of text, and have been available on mobile for several years [3] , with several currently available commercial applications [4] . Some applications are used to recognise structured documents, e.g. business cards [5] , automatically recognising name, surname, The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Alessio Vecchio. phone number, and email address. However, OCR technologies are mostly used as stand-alone applications that have to be used separately from the application in which the text must be entered. This paper presents CameraKeyboard, an on-screen keyboard that seamlessly uses the smartphone camera to extract text from physical sources by using OCR. Therefore, Cam-eraKeyboard does not work as a standalone application, nor is intended to replace the standard keyboard. Rather, it is designed to easily complement the standard QWERTY keyboard when users need to digitalise text from physical sources. CameraKeyboard is general-purpose like any other smartphone keyboard: it works with any application and is able to extract text from any kind of physical source.
The paper is organized as follows. After discussing the related work, we present the design and implementation of CameraKeyboard. Next, we present the user evaluation, in which we compare our text entry method to a standard on-screen QWERTY keyboard and a physical desktop keyboard. Finally, we discuss the results and some design implications.
II. RELATED WORK

A. TEXT ENTRY METHODS FOR SMARTPHONES
The most usual text entry method for smartphones is a touchscreen QWERTY keyboard. This type of virtual keyboard only appears when it is needed, allowing the user a larger screen area, as well as permitting users to configure it, e.g. according to their preferred language [6] . However, several researchers have noted that due to their relatively small screen size, the QWERTY keyboard is not necessarily the most efficient one for smartphones. This, combined with the occlusion and fat finger problems inherent to directtouch input [7] , make it difficult for some users to efficiently and correctly type on touchscreen keyboards. The problems caused by the small sizes of keyboards in smartphones are even more pronounced as screens get smaller, e.g. smartwatches are more suitable for viewing, rather than inputting, content [8] .
Therefore, many improvements to touchscreen QWERTY keyboards have been proposed, several of which are widespread today − e.g. word completion (suggestions) and predictive text to anticipate user input [6] , [9] . Shape writing, e.g. Swype and Swiftkey, or similar keyboards in which the user draws a connecting line between letters in a keyboard [10] , are also widely in use. Some researchers have proposed a different key layout, finding that introducing an alternative keyboard immediately is better than introducing it gradually [11] .
Differently-shaped keyboards have also been introduced by reducing the number of keys, i.e. letters are grouped in a single button or area and word disambiguation techniques are employed (e.g., LetterWise, [12] 1Line keyboard [13] ). Some of these techniques, besides reducing the number of keys pressed by grouping multiple letters, are designed to allow sight-free text entry. Two examples are ThumbStroke [14] and Escape-Keyboard [15] : the former is a virtual keyboard with a single round key in which each letter is located in one of eight areas, and the latter shows four areas where users can perform touches-and-flicks in eight different directions to select a letter.
Researchers have also proposed low-occlusion [16] or even invisible keyboards [17] , leveraging the fact that most users have by now memorized the keyboard layout, finding that users were able to reach a practical level of performance after a few sessions [17] .
Gestures, voice, and handwriting recognition have also been used as input modalities for smartphones. For example, the mobile devices' rear camera has been used to capture finger gestures [18] , and drawn gestures have been used to input programming codes on mobile devices, with better results in speed, comfort and user satisfaction over a traditional keyboard [19] . Although voice is the preferred input method for smartwatches [8] , it suffers from several issues: mistakes have to be corrected manually, and although improvements have been made, the algorithms have to take into consideration myriad accents and dialects [6] .
Some studies have compared mobile input methods in different situations. A comparison of input methods for older and younger users found that voice was the fastest method overall, and that voice and physical QWERTY keyboards had a lower word error rate and were the most usable methods [20] . A comparison of a speech and touchscreen keyboard in English and Mandarin Chinese found that in both languages, speech was almost three times as fast as the keyboard and produced fewer errors during entry but slightly more errors in the final text [21] .
B. MOBILE OCR
Several OCR applications are available for Android and iOS smartphones, e.g. scanner-type applications or narrowly specialized applications, such as those that only allow business card processing [22] , receipt management [23] , or translation of visual text [24] . A considerable amount of research has focused on mobile OCR for blind users, e.g. to allow them to read posters and flyers [25] , since OCR applications designed for sighted users have to be adapted to help blind users achieve OCR-readable images [26] . Most previous research has focused on improving the obtained images, as in the case of blind users [26] , or improving the OCR algorithms' accuracy and efficiency.
In most of the existing smartphone OCR apps, the text is typically extracted as a unique text file. Then users then need to (1) select, (2) copy and (3) paste the fragments of text of their interest in other applications. To do so, users need to go forward and back between the OCR app and the target app/website where the different fragments of text are required. Additionally, it is important to note that selecting a text fragment (from a longer text) on a smartphone is not straightforward as on desktop computers.
A commercial application for smartphones called Scanner Keyboard 1 integrates OCR in a traditional keyboard, allowing users to take a picture and choose an area of it to select the relevant text to be copied. This is the closest approach to CameraKeyboard, since it allows users to extract the text in the same app/website where it is needed, without requiring users to swap between apps.
However, Scanner Keyboard is designed to be used to fill out a single field. In fact, when it is needed to fill in different fields (e.g., name, surname, and email), users are required to go back and forth between the image (to select the text of interest) and the corresponding text fields. In contrast, Cam-eraKeyboard extracts all the text at once, and users can select the fields of interest and enter the corresponding text just like writing on a normal keyboard. Moreover, the extracted text is automatically split into fragments (lines and words) so that user can simply tap on the fragments of interest rather than select them from a longer text. This paper proposes CameraKeyboard, an OCR smartphone keyboard that allows an alternative input mode for FIGURE 1. CameraKeyboard use process. At the beginning, users can write through the QWERTY on-screen keyboard as usual. When users need to start the camera, they tap on the OCR button (1), then pointing the camera to the text of interest, user can take a picture (2) . The image is sent to the Google Cloud Vision API and the text is extracted (3) . Once the text is returned to the smartphone, it is displaced similarly to the source and user can insert the entire text, a single line, or a single word.
users, especially when they need to share, store, or use textual information from the real world on their smartphones. Although CameraKeyboard integrates the use of well-known OCR technologies in a QWERTY keyboard, the design of the user interaction changes the way in which users use and consume OCR.
C. COGNITIVE FACTORS: RECALL VERSUS RECOGNITION
In psychology, the distinction between recall and recognition is well-known. Recognition deals with the ability to recognise a piece of information. In contrast, recall represents a person's ability to retrieve information details from memory [27] . Broadly speaking, recognition is much easier than recall; this aspect is well-known in user interface design [28] . For example, users generally find it easier to recognise a command in a graphical user interface rather than recall a command that must be written into a command-line interface.
Recall and recognition are involved when transcribing a text. When using a QWERTY keyboard to transcribe a text, users are required to recall the text of interest, and write it by using the keyboard. When using CameraKeyboard, instead, users are required to recognise the extracted text, and write it by selecting it. Considering the lower cognitive burden that recognition represents over recall, we posit that the use of CameraKeyboard should be less mentally demanding than the use of a QWERTY keyboard.
III. DESIGN OF CAMERAKEYBOARD A. USER INTERFACE
CameraKeyboard initially looks like a regular QWERTY keyboard ( Fig. 1 -Top-Left), in which users can write as usual. However, when users need to transcribe a text from a physical source, they can select the OCR button on the bottom left of the keyboard, which starts the camera, point it at the text of interest, and capture the image ( Fig. 1 -Top-Center). Then, the text is extracted through OCR ( Fig. 1 -Top-Right) and displayed on the keyboard area resembling the displacement of the original source line by line ( Fig. 1-Bottom) .
Once the text is displayed, users have several options to insert the text in the application they are using. They can insert the extracted text all at once ( Fig. 2-C ), insert single lines (e.g., Fig. 2-B ), or insert a single word (e.g., Fig. 2-A) . Also, users can go back to the standard QWERTY keyboard ( Fig. 2-D) , or restart the camera to extract the text from another picture ( Fig. 2-E) .
B. TECHNICAL FEATURES
CameraKeyboard is developed in Java as any other alternative keyboard for Android. The QWERTY keyboard works as usual, but users have the option to enable the camera to take pictures and recognise text. In such a case, pictures are reduced at a resolution of 1280x960 and compressed in JPEG format. Then pictures are sent to the Google Cloud Vision API, which is used to extract the text through OCR. This web-service allows uploading an image (as input), returning a JSON (as output) with the recognised text organized line-by-line. The orientation of the image does not affect text recognition, so users can take landscape or portrait pictures according to their preferences and the specific situation.
IV. STUDY SETUP A. PARTICIPANTS AND APPARATUS
We selected eighteen participants (5F/13M) aged between 18 and 48 years (M: 26.4, SD: 9.2). None of them had previous knowledge about CameraKeyboard. The user study consisted of four tasks, carried out sequentially, with a total duration of around 30 minutes. Participants were compensated with a 7 USD gift card. The studies took place in a university office. We used a Huawei Shot X smartphone, which ran CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard, and a laptop with a Spanish keyboard.
B. PROCEDURE
First, participants signed a consent form. Then, they were presented with an overview of CameraKeyboard. To show how CameraKeyboard works, we demonstrated how to capture data from a driving licence including examples of transcription of single words (e.g., Fig. 2 -A), entire lines (e.g., Fig. 2-B ), and all extracted texts ( Fig. 2-C ). Next, we asked participants to carry out four transcription tasks. For each task, participants had to transcribe one item using Camer-aKeyboard, one using Gooogle Keyboard, and one using a physical QWERTY keyboard. The first task was to transcribe the data from a business card (first name, last name, email, and phone number). The second task was the transcription of data from a Chilean ID (first name, last name, personal id, and document code). The third task was to transcribe a lottery code. The final task was the transcription of the title and author of a paper. All participants were native Spanish speakers, and all the texts to transcribe were also in Spanish. To avoid carryover effect, the order of the conditions for each participant -i.e., CameraKeyboard, Google Keyboard, and QWERTY Physical Keyboard -were established using a Latin Square [29] .
Regarding the Google Keyboard condition, we disabled the personalized suggestions option so that the keyboard could not learn any suggestions. This prevented the last participants from having suggestions that the keyboard could have learned from the previous participants. All other settings were unchanged.
After each transcription activity, we asked participants to complete a post-task questionnaire using the first two questions of the After Scenario Questionnaire [30] , which measures the participants' satisfaction with the ease of completing the task, and the satisfaction with the amount of time it took to complete the task. We left out the third, and last, question because it is out of the experiment scope, since it asks satisfaction with supporting information (e.g. on-line help) when completing the task. At the end of the experiment, we asked users to complete the System Usability Scale [31] questionnaire and write any comments that they had about CameraKeyboard.
C. MATERIAL DESIGN AND TASK RATIONALE
We designed three different business cards, document IDs, lottery cards, and papers, so that participants transcribed a different text in each of the conditions (Fig. 3 ). This prevented participants from remembering the text in the subsequent conditions. Although the sample documents were all different, they had the same number of characters and special characters so that they could be comparable. The Document ID has a more complex structure than the Business Card. First, the elements of the Contact Card are in the same order as the fields in the form. Instead, the elements of the Document ID are not in the same order of the fields in the form, e.g., the RUN, which in the document is the last element, is the next-to-last field in the form. On the contrary, the document number, which in the document is the next-to-last element, is the last field in the form. Second, in the Document ID there is much more information to search and this may slow down and puzzle users. Finally, in the document, the first elements to insert (i.e., the surnames ROSAS ESCALONA) is below the fold, namely, the users need to scroll down to find them, and this may make the interaction and the search more difficult.
We chose four tasks to represent different text-inputting scenarios.
Task 1 consists of the transcription of a simple structured text where the text must be transcribed in the same order in which it appears. In contrast, task 2 consists of the transcription of a more complex structured text where the text must be transcribed in a different order than the order in which it appears. We expected a significant difference between these two types of structured texts since we believe that it is harder to find a specific text within several pieces of information that are not of interest, and it is also harder to transcribe information when it is not in the same order as the form. Fig. 4 shows the detailed differences between the first two tasks.
Task 3 and 4 were chosen to compare users' performances regarding the transcription of alphanumeric texts versus natural texts. Alphanumeric texts are harder to recall due to their arbitrary nature [32] , and we expect CameraKeyboard to be particularly helpful for alphanumeric texts.
D. APPLICATION FOR COLLECTING DATA
Participants transcribed the required text in a web-based application ( Fig. 5 ) that recorded all user input (keyboard and click/tap events). Accordingly, we could extract errors and the time of execution for any task, including the exact timing for each of the characters or words that were transcribed. Regarding errors, they were considered for each field, namely, one or more errors on a field were counted as one error. Moreover, we did not consider differences between uppercase and lowercase characters.
The web application works both on smartphone browsers (used for CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard) and desktop browsers (used for the physical keyboard). In each of the forms, the timer started when participants focused on a field, and ended when participants submitted the form.
E. DATA ANALYSIS
Since most of the data were not normal (Shapiro-Wilk test), we performed the Friedman test to detect significant differences between conditions both for time of execution and post-task questionnaires. When differences could be detected, we performed post-hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank tests conducted with a Bonferroni correction applied, resulting in a significance level set at p < 0.017.
Regarding the SUS questionnaire, as proposed by their authors, we summed up the score of the all responses and multiplied them by 2.5 so that we could obtain a score between 0 and 100 for any participant. Then, we computed the average of participants' scores, to have an overall score representing the usability of CameraKeyboard.
V. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The four tasks of our user study are aimed at answering four different research questions, as follows.
1) Which (out of Google Keyboard, Physical QWERTY Keyboard, or CameraKeyboard) is the best (considering speed and error rate) way to transcribe data from a simple, structured source in which the fields must be VOLUME 7, 2019 transcribed in order? We answer this question through Task 1 (contact card). 2) Which (out of Google Keyboard, Physical QWERTY Keyboard, or CameraKeyboard) is the best (considering speed and error rate) way to transcribe data from a more complex structured source in which the fields must be transcribed in a different order than how they appear on the source? We answer this question through Task 2 (document ID). 3) Which (out of Google Keyboard, Physical QWERTY Keyboard, or CameraKeyboard) is the best (considering speed and error rate) way to transcribe sequential alphanumeric codes? We answer this question through Task 3 (lottery code). 4) Which (out of Google Keyboard, Physical QWERTY Keyboard, or CameraKeyboard) is the best (considering speed and error rate) way to transcribe natural language text? We answer this question through Task 4 (paper title and author). The results for each of the tasks are presented in Section VI and discussed in Section VII.
VI. RESULTS
A. TASK 1 -TRANSCRIBING BUSINESS CARD DATA
When transcribing contact data from a business card, the fastest keyboard was CameraKeyboard, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with the averages, respectively, of 42, 51 and 58 seconds to complete the form. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 24.029, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −2.992, p = 0.003), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.622, p = 0.001), and Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −2.380, p = 0.017).
The post-task questionnaire revealed that CameraKeyboard was also perceived to be the fastest, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with medians of 5, 4, and 3 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 28.441, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signedrank revealed significant differences between Camer-aKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.745, The text is just an example: each contact card had the same length of text to be comparable. p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.695, p = 0.001), and Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −2.556, p = 0.011).
The post-task questionnaire revealed that CameraKeyboard was perceived as the easiest to use, followed by Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard, with medians of 5, 4, and 3.5 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 17.491, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signedrank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.397, p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.002, p = 0.003), but not between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −0.632, p = 0.527).
All results are displayed in Fig. 6 . Regarding errors, the transcriptions using Google Keyboard and CameraKeyboard had 2 errors each (i.e., 0.11 errors per participant), while the physical keyboard had 1 error (i.e., 0.05 errors per participant). The low number of errors do not allow us to perform inferential tests to understand if differences are significant.
The length of the text to be transcribed may influence which keyboard is the fastest. To examine this, we found the point at which CameraKeyboard becomes more efficient than the other keyboards. CameraKeyboard surpasses the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard when more than 5 blocks of text have to be transcribed. Otherwise, the other keyboards -at least under the perspective of task completion time -are more convenient than CameraKeyboard (see Fig. 7 ). The fifth block corresponds to the email. Note that we consider a block of text a continuous sequence of characters between two blank spaces (e.g., c.d.escudero@rinoceroso.cl and +56 in Fig. 7 are two different blocks of text).
B. TASK 2 -TRANSCRIBING DOCUMENT ID DATA
When transcribing data from a document ID, the fastest keyboard was the physical keyboard, followed by Camer-aKeyboard and Google Keyboard, with respective averages of 41, 47 and 50 seconds to complete the form. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 6.478, p = 0.039), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed significant differences between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −2.560, p = 0.010), but not between CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −1.042, p = 0.297), and CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −1.683, p = 0.092).
The post-task questionnaire revealed that CameraKeyboard was perceived as the fastest, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with medians of 5, 4, and 3 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 24.366, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.206, p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.680, p = 0.001), but not between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −1.999, p = 0.046).
The post task questionnaire revealed that CameraKeyboard was perceived as the easiest to use, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with medians of 5, 4, and 3.5 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 20.462, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.139, p = 0.002), Camer-aKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.370, p = 0.001), but not between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −1.456, p = 0.145).
All results are displayed in Fig. 8 . Regarding errors, the transcriptions using Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard had 3 errors each (i.e., 0.16 errors per participant), while CameraKeyboard had no errors. The low number of errors does not allow us to perform inferential tests to understand if differences are significant.
CameraKeyboard surpasses Google Keyboard only when more than 6 blocks of text (i.e., all the text in the task) have to be transcribed. Otherwise, the Google Keyboard -at least under the perspective of task completion time -is more convenient than CameraKeyboard (see Fig. 9 ). However, the physical keyboard is the most convenient in any case.
C. TASK 3 -TRANSCRIBING A LOTTERY CODE
When transcribing the code from a lottery card, the fastest was CameraKeyboard, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with the averages, respectively, of 21, 39 and 52 seconds to complete the form. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 34.111, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.728, p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.732, p = 0.001), and Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.641, p = 0.001).
The post task questionnaire revealed that CameraKeyboard was perceived as the fastest, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with medians of 5, 2, and 2 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 27.169, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed Values in the right graphs range between 1 (strong disagreement) and 5 (strong agreement). significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.754, p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.721, p = 0.001), but not between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −1.178, p = 0.178). Moreover, the post task questionnaire revealed that Cam-eraKeyboard was perceived as easiest to use, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with medians of 5, 3, and 3 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 25.754, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signedrank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.660, p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.564, p = 0.001), but not between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −1.370, p = 0.171).
All results are displayed in Fig. 10 . Regarding errors, the transcriptions using Google Keyboard had 3 errors (i.e., 0.16 errors per participant), the physical keyboard had 2 errors (i.e., 0.11 errors per participant), while CameraKeyboard had 6 errors (i.e., 0.33 errors per participant).
CameraKeyboard surpasses the physical keyboard when more than 16 alphanumeric characters have to be transcribed. Moreover, CameraKeyboard surpasses Google Keyboard only when more than 10 alphanumeric characters have to be transcribed. Otherwise, the other keyboards -at least under the perspective of task completion time -are more convenient than CameraKeyboard (see Fig. 11 ).
D. TASK 4 -TRANSCRIBING TITLE AND AUTHOR OF A PAPER
When transcribing the title and author of a paper, the fastest was CameraKeyboard, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with averages, respectively, of 38, 58 and 61 seconds to complete the form. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 21.333, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.162, p = 0.002), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.724, p = 0.001), and Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −0.588, p = 0.556).
The post task questionnaire revealed that CameraKeyboard was perceived as the fastest, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with the medians of 5, 2, and 2 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 27.029, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signed-rank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.684, p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.767, p = 0.001) but not between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −0.362, p = 0.717). Moreover, the post task questionnaire revealed that Cam-eraKeyboard was perceived as easiest to use, followed by the physical keyboard and Google Keyboard, with medians of 5, 3, and 3 respectively. The Friedman test detected significant differences among the conditions (X2(2) = 19.069, p = 0.001), and post hoc analysis with Wilcoxon signedrank revealed significant differences between CameraKeyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −3.345, p = 0.001), CameraKeyboard and Google Keyboard (Z = −3.241, p = 0.001), but not between Google Keyboard and the physical keyboard (Z = −0.580, p = 0.553).
All results are displayed in Fig. 10 . Regarding errors, all input methods had 4 errors each (i.e., 0.22 errors per participant). FIGURE 13. The figure shows the time for text entry for all types of keyboards in the natural language task. Words are stretched to graphically represent the portion of time needed for their entry. The text is is just an example: each paper title and author had the same length of text to be comparable.
CameraKeyboard surpasses the physical keyboard only when more than 72 characters of natural language (i.e., ''s'' of ''semiotica'' in Fig. 13 ) have to be transcribed. Moreover, CameraKeyboard surpasses Google Keyboard only when more than 69 characters of natural language (i.e., ''o'' of ''interpretacion'' in Fig. 13 ) have to be transcribed. Otherwise, the other keyboards -at least under the perspective of task completion time -are more convenient than CameraKeyboard (see Fig. 13 ).
E. SUS QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
The average score of the SUS questionnaire for CameraKeyboard was 90. The distribution of the scores is displayed in Fig 14. Scores above 85 are associated with the adjective ''excellent''. In terms of acceptability, scores above 72 are considered ''acceptable'' [33] . A strong correlation between SUS and the Net Promoter Score has been found -scores above 78 are given by users who would recommend the system to others [34] .
F. USER FEEDBACK
Out of the 18 participants, 17 left written feedback about CameraKeyboard. We categorized these comments as: positive comments, suggestions for improvement, and problems the participants faced when interacting with CameraKeyboard. We discuss this feedback in this section, identifying participants by a number (P1 to P18). Most users had positive comments: they highlighted CameraKeyboard's speed, especially when transcribing long information (P1, P2, P3, P4, P7, P9, P10, P14) in error-prone data (P1, P2, P3). They thought it was useful (P2, P4, P5, P13), easy to use (P2, P13, P16) and learn (P3), comfortable (P10), and would like to have it on their own smartphone (P16). One user highlighted the possibility of using the transcribed data, e.g. to share it through e-mail or WhatsApp (P1), and another liked not having to switch between alphabetic and numerical keyboards when inputting mixed-type data (P2).
The participants also discussed some problems that they had when trying out the application, although these were not widespread and only mentioned by one or two users each. Two users found that in the business card, the number was not recognised as a single line (P5, P9). Other issues were that one user used a double tap to focus the picture, finding that this closed the camera (P6), that the keyboard requires an internet connection (P10), that occasionally there were precision problems (P11, P15), and one user found it difficult to switch between the two keyboards to correct small errors (P18).
Regarding improvements, users gave us some feedback on how to improve CameraKeyboard: allow adjusting picture brightness to improve recognition (P3), make the Camer-aKeyboard button more noticeable (P7), improve spacing (P12), link fields with data when there is a direct match (P16), and allow taking more than one photo (P16, P17). One user also would like to use CameraKeyboard to recognise and digitalise handwritten text (P7).
G. OBSERVATION
We explained to users that they could be free to take pictures in landscape or portrait modes. However, we observed that in most of the cases, they used the landscape orientation. Regarding this issue, our data on each task is the following:
• Business Card: 6 Portrait / 12 Landscape • Document ID: 6 Portrait / 12 Landscape • Lottery code: 12 Portrait / 6 Landscape • Paper data: 6 Portrait / 12 Landscape Some of the errors in the use of CameraKeyboard were caused by users who put the camera too close to the text to be recognised. In this way, some characters were not in the frame and could not be recognised. In Fig 15, we show an example of a picture taken by one of our participants that caused a recognition error.
Regarding Google Keyboard, almost all users used the suggestion bar on the top of the keyboard. Moreover, 16 users transcribed words using keyboard letters as usual, whereas the remaining two users mostly used Glide Typing (sequence of continuous swipes over the letters that compose a word) to transcribe words.
Although P18 stated that they didn't know how to get back to the normal keyboard, we observed that another user realized there was an error and corrected it by using the normal keyboard (see button in Fig. 2-D) .
VII. DISCUSSION
A. CAMERAKEYBOARD SPEED 1) OVERALL SPEED
First of all, we must point out that CameraKeyboard makes sense only when the text to transcribe is not too short. CameraKeyboard is quite fast for text entry tasks (see Figures 7, 9, 11 and 13) , but a significant amount of time is required to take the picture. Therefore, the amount of time required to write short texts is usually lower than the time required to (1) enable the camera, (2) take a picture and (3) wait for text extraction; and this (long) process causes a small advantage for the other keyboards in terms of time.
Moreover, it must be noted that execution times do not depend too much on the length of the text to be transcribed. Rather, execution time depends on: 1) the ability of the user to recognise the different extracted blocks of texts and; 2) and the number of blocks of text to be transcribed.
Regarding block text recognition (point one noted above), users waste a significant amount of time searching for the first block of text (see the time needed to enter the first block of text in Figures 6, 8, 10, and 12 ). However, after looking for the first block of text, the remaining ones are recognised faster because users take the first block of text as an initial starting point to search for the remaining blocks.
Regarding the number of blocks (point two noted above), we note that -leaving out the time to search for such blocksthe entry of a block requires just a tap, namely, it is equivalent to writing a single character. 
2) CAMERAKEYBOARD SPEED FOR SPECIFIC TASKS
We had notable differences between task 1 and task 2 due to the different levels of complexity of the sources. In the document ID task (task 2), the position of the surnamesbelow the fold, see Fig. 4 -somehow puzzled the users, who had to scroll down to find them. Overall, the users spent more time searching for those surnames on the CameraKeyboard interface rather than writing them using the other two keyboards (see green areas in the execution time graph in Fig. 8 ). In contrast, in the contact card task (task 1), searching for the names was faster than transcribing them (see green areas in the execution time graph in Fig. 6 ) -probably because names were above the fold. The order of the field also impacted execution times. The time required to transcribe the email of the contact card (task 1) was very short in comparison to the other keyboards since it was in the same order as the form fields and the structure was not complex (see yellow areas in the execution time graph in Fig. 6 ). This notable difference is not appreciable in the document ID task (task 2, see yellow areas in the execution time graph in Fig. 8 ), probably because the fields were not in the same order as the source.
Overall, searching for a text that is displayed in the same order as the original source is generally easier than transcribing a text with traditional keyboards. In fact, according to post-task questionnaires, CameraKeyboard was preferred also for transcribing data from complex structures, e.g. the document ID (see Fig. 8 ). Accordingly, CameraKeyboard was cognitively less demanding than the other keyboards. CameraKeyboard was slower than the physical keyboard (see Fig. 8 ), but it was perceived as faster by users. These contrasting results -perceived speed does not correspond with actual speed -are, from our point of view, justified by the ease of use of CameraKeyboard, which is related to the ease of recognition over recall [28] .
The transcription of alphanumeric characters requires other considerations. Recalling alphanumeric characters (task 3) is cognitively more demanding than recalling natural text (task 4) because of their arbitrary nature [32] . The higher cognitive demand can be inferred from the users' responses on easiness and perceived speed, where differences are notably in favour of CameraKeyboard (see Fig. 10 ). As a matter of fact, using CameraKeyboard, the transcription of the alphanumeric code required just a tap since users just need to recognise the code. Instead, with the QWERTY keyboards, users needed to continuously switch their attention between the lottery code and the keyboard and were able to transcribe and recall 4-6 letters at a time.
Using CameraKeyboard, users were faster at transcribing natural texts (Task 4), but the difference was not as large as when transcribing alphanumeric codes (see Fig. 12 ). In fact, using the normal QWERTY keyboard, users were able to recall more text, and the switching of attention between the article and the keyboard was not so frequent as in the alphanumeric code.
Finally, we can conclude that CameraKeyboard was faster, but the benefits are overall greater when transcribing alphanumeric codes.
B. CAMERAKEYBOARD ERROR RATES
Considering the low number of errors, we could not state that an OCR-based automatic solution such as CameraKeyboard is less error-prone than manual text entry through traditional mobile or physical keyboards. Rather, both techniques have a similar (and small) error rate. Most errors were caused by a single erroneous character. For example, in the contact card, CameraKeyboard did not identify a dot in the email address; in the physical keyboard, a user mistook one character in the email address; and in Google Keyboard, a user forgot one digit in the phone number field. One participant in particular stated out loud that they had mild dyslexia, and e.g. in the lottery code they wrote 25 characters with several mistakes, while the code was actually 28 characters long. In the case of conditions such as dyslexia, in which users may be more prone to errors, especially when transcribing a long sequence of characters with no semantic meaning, a tool like Camer-aKeyboard may be especially useful. Previous research has found that dyslexic users may benefit from specialised word processing software [35] .
C. DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS
This section discusses possible design improvements that emerged after our design experience and user evaluation.
1) SHARING ALTERNATIVE
CameraKeyboard could also be used when a users receives a picture that contains text and they want to use the text without transcribing it manually. In this situation, the received picture could be shared to CameraKeyboard (Fig. 16 -Left-Center) and, after opening the app where the text will be used, CameraKeyboard could display the extracted text ( Fig. 16-Right) .
2) OVERLAY FRAME
To avoid recognition errors caused by texts positioned out of the frame, such as the case discussed in Fig 15, an overlay frame like the one in Fig. 17 may be added to guide users to select the required text. This would prevent the text from being too close to the camera, causing recognition errors.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented CameraKeyboard, a text entry technique for smartphones that uses the smartphone camera as a keyboard, allowing users to digitalise text from physical sources.
We found that CameraKeyboard is generally faster than Google Keyboard even if its use only makes sense when the text to transcribe is not extremely short, since users take some time to open the camera, take the picture, and extract the needed text. However, when transcribing more than 5-6 words, CameraKeyboard was the best alternative. Regarding alphanumeric codes, CameraKeyboard resulted to be the best alternative only when transcribing more than 11 characters.
Errors with CameraKeyboard and traditional QWERTY alternatives were infrequent, except when users did not point the camera at the source text correctly (see Fig. 15 ).
SUS questionnaire results show that CameraKeyboard was well-received by users. Moreover, a post-task questionnaire also revealed that CameraKeyboard is preferred even when it is slower than Google Keyboard. This suggests that Cam-eraKeyboard is cognitively less demanding than QWERTY alternatives.
Although Camerakeyboard is designed to be used with unstructured and structured data, there are considerable improvements that may be made when interacting with structured data. In this case, CameraKeyboard could be used to train an online crowd-powered machine learning system (e.g., [36] , [37] ) to automatically match source (the picture taken) and destination (the form to fill). For example, when faced with a new form to fill out, CameraKeyboard would make the first user to enter the data manually. However, for subsequent uses of the same form, CameraKeyboard could use progressive learning [38] to automatically fill in the form based on the procedure learned from the first user. In this way, the system could learn progressively directly from experience, potentially becoming able to match any new kind of structured source data with new kinds of structured destinations.
